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We wish YOII a beautiful, blessed holit/ay season ami"
New Year fillell with great JOY tlntl PEACE.
The gOOiI news about FAMIL Y TIES is Ihot we are in
print before Christmas. The biul news;s thllf this coultl
be the hi.'" el/ition, unless some one or ones will come
/onvlml to carry on. These two ellitors are hOllinK big
ch(wges in our lilies anti tlrt! unuble to continue. J re-

member the cluy Fmuily TIes

" 'liS

"IUllched". Aunt

Kl,therine, Mama, Carol anti I IUlff gone to a Quilt Show
01 Fu;r Park in Dallas. Aften vlmls we went to a little
resluumnl by the oltl Lakewood I/.ealer for lunch lIntl
begun to talk, and out ofthat talk Cl,me thefllmily news-

letter. That

WllS

in the spring of /989. It has been a

wont/ertu/ fun way to keep us tiefl together! Ally suggestions? Let us /rear from you.

SMsie and Carol

Family Reunion - September 22 - 23 1995!
A GuJhering of the Clan
This event is usually centered around our father's
birthday, September 28 each year. This year we
had a li tt le different twist to it. Pop was in the
hospital. So as we all began to arrive into town
and settle into assigned housing, a few at a time
visited Daddy at the hospital. Friday night was
spent at ED AND SUSIE'S for dinner and preparin g for th e big day at JIM Ai'fD
MARIANNA's the next day_ We had plenty of
food, fun, and fami ly. but missed the guest of
honor much . So we collected letters, cards, and
rnagnificenl art work by the great grandchildren
and decorated the hospital room . He couldn' t
come to the party. so we brought some of it to
him . I believe the following pictures wi ll speak
better than anything I can say:

Continued on Page J

Jeun (L ulldqui.fI) /Jaggen say's "Hi Yu'll!"

ON THE ROAD AGAIN!! .

LOOK WHO'S IN THE NEWSII

ED AND SUSfE AKI are pulling up stakes and it is
oifto Okinawa, Japan in January. Ed gets to be boss
of AAFES PAC RIM for 3 years or better. It will be a
new adventure! Ifany of you are in the neighborhood
- STOP ON BY- Ya' lI have fami ly in the East now!
Address after January 20, 1996:

RALPH and DONNA DICKSEN are enjoying their

first grandson, Robert Michael Kashin. He is the son
of daughter, NANCY and her husband MlKE. He
turned one year old on August 25, 1995. Grandkids
are a gift from God I !

AFFES PACRlM OKJNAWA
ATTN: QWEX-HR
UN IT 35 163
APO AP 96378-5163

ROB AND MARGARET KfNG and daughters are
doing well in Virginia Beach. He and the Navy will
enjoy each other's company for two more years.
JOHN MONAHAN keeps busy in Aurora working at
the blood bank. Keep up the good work, Johnny, it is
such a worthwhi le job, helping many.
WALLY AND JEAN WALKER and their two chi ldren, JOSHUA AND SARA, have left Texas (can you
imagine that!?) and now reside in Clinton, Indiana. It
is quite (quiet) a change from the hustle bustle orBig

D. The two young ones are thriving in the country and
Wally can be found out hunting for that 15 pointer, if
he is not at work! Their new address is: Route 4, Box
855, Clinton, Indiana 47842 .

"Now let's see, where is Okinawa'
Betty an d Charles Lundquist, Ed Aki and Puul Lundqui/lt

BOB AND KELLY DICKSEN are now residing in
the sunny Slate of Arizona. Bob's father, CHUCK AND
AUNT JOAN drove out for a recent visit - it o nly
took them 36 hours! Their new address is: 70 1 West
Wildwood Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 85045

GRANDMOTHER CAMMY (MARSCHALL)
KING is planning to bui ld a small home in the Smokies
near Townsend , Te nnessee. Won't she and the
grandbabies love that?

KEVIN KAMMERT, son of BILLY AND LINDA
KAMMERT staned Kindergarten this year. He is enrolled in Our Lady Of Knock, a school that has taught
3 generations of the fami ly. Sounds like they should
have a library named after the DICKSEN fami ly!
KATHY (KING) AND MATT GOLD REICH are
building a new home in Irvington, New York. Come
May, JENNY, their daughter, will have a new little
brother or sister to show around the place. CONGRATULATIONS! Let us hear from you after the arrival day.

Proud Grandma
JENNY GOLDREICH. CAMMY. EMILY AND MA R Y CAROI. YN

KING.
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Family Reunion - September 22 - 23 19951
A C,'athl.'ring oflhe Clan (Continued/rom page I)

"Noltl lhal's a proudluthert" Jemtifer andluther, Paul
Luntlqui.~

"Some 0/ our wise senior$." Alun Graham, LouiR Dorun
and G",! G'ri~r.n.

"The Notorious Eight!!"
Paul. Mur;anna, Charles, Hugh Robert. Carol, Susie,
and Jeon.

ce.

"1'he Now Generation" Nick BIICgetl, Murk Doran. & Liz.
Purker

"The Great-generation" Br;ona Walker, Whitney Hovitr.. &
Taylor Van Gilder

" Fun/or all" Kul/H.-Tine WISe and Jim lim Gilder

Continued on Page 5

IT'S THE VAN GILDERS!!

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS from the
PARKERS!!

It is the day after the Big Turkey Day and I am sit-

ting in the breakfast room at the folks, counting our
blessings. It 's hard to believe Thanksgiving is over
and Christmas is just one month away.
AU the VG 's had Thanksgiving dinner at Jim and
Marianna's along with Addie Mae, Frank Doran and
their gang. The missing persons were Daddy, at home
with C.C. and Hugh who went to Lake Frankston

with aU the Akis. We just keep changing things!
All the VG 's are doing great! Chas and Whitney
Hovi,z (Debbie and Chuck's kids) tum 12 and 10

on the 27th of November - so we also celebrated
their binhdays along with their other Grandma Mimi,
who has first rights to the 27th as a birthday.
Jim fI, had knee surgery about 3 weeks ago. I-[e being the jock that he is, hun it playing soccer. 1n six

months he won't rea1ize he even had a injury. He is
doing great.

Jim I, is working with Corrosion Tech selling anticom sian products. Looks like he is scheduled for
another trip to Austral ia in February and possibly
Korea, Phili ppines, and Singapore. Maybe he can
stop in on Ed and Susie in Okinawa.
Both "the girls" Debbie and Michelle are busy with
the 3 kids each. All are in school and I believe Deb
and Michelle have returned to grammar school, too.
Chuck Hovitz is busy running his computer supplies company ABBA.
I, MVG, am working and trying to find time to
play Granny. Who said "as you get older things
slow down" ? None the less we are all blessed and
happy_
We are truly blessed to have the father, Daddy, Pop,
Grandpa, Great Grandpa that we do. We all feel
Daddy has a special place in our heans and we all
pray that he will find the peace and joy that he has
so generously given to each and every one of us.

Hi everybody! Here we are at Thanksgiving weekend
getting geared up for Christmas. I'll have all my kids
in - all six of them and we will have an additional
celebration for Liz's graduation from North Texas
University. She is graduating with a degree in political
science. She graduates on December 16. Jimmy will
be coming home from Hawaii where he is stationed.
John from Boston where he is employed. And Jamie
will be coming in from school at Texas A&M in College Station. Of course, Julie, a student at SMU,
JACK and LIZ and I are here. It will really be fun to
be together and see how everybody's grown and
changed . ['m still ridi"' high in the saddle - love those
horses! 1 remember when 1 was little Mom would always introduce me to her friends and say, " Yes, this is
C .C., my baby, (she always referred to me as her
"baby") who eats, sleeps and drinks horses! I haven 't
changed. To me they just keep getting prettier and prettier! I Well, I wish you all a MERRY CHRISTMAS
and I hope everybody gets a chance to go home for
the holidays.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
Mayall our fami ly homes be filled with sparkling lights;
warm fires, abundance of good food, lots oflaughter,
yes lots and lots of laughter, and most of all the JOY
AND PEACE that the INFANT JESUS alone can g ive
each one of us_ MERRY CHRISTMASI
ED AND SUSIE AKI

WE'RE BACKI
ANDREW AND TAM! WALKER are back in
Texas after li v ing about a year and a half in
Scotsdale, Arizona. The enjoyed the desert, mountains and camping. but are happy 10 be back with
family and near LAKE FRANKSTON. ED AND
SUSIE are especially happy to have them back and
those wonderful grandkids, SEAN AND BRIANA.
Their new address is: 5100 Reed , The Co lony,
Texas 75056; phone: 214-625-0687

Family Reunion - September 22 - 23 19951
A Gathering of the Clan (Continued from page 3)

Cousins Paul Lutl(/quisl {lIId Bill Wise

"Lots ofSmile...... Adili/! Mae and son, FI'UI.k Doran and
Chuck H Ol';lz

"More Cousim'" Susan Lindsay and Mariannu Van Gilt/er

"Now (Ioes ~'he look happ)' or whllt!!?" Curol Miller

"Th e H Ollston COII" eCl;o,,"

/Jrian, Mundy and Victoria Pocking/on ,md Charles Lundqui.'iI

Pilge 5

CHARLES LUNDQUIST, SR. IS HOME FROM
THE HOSP ITAL. PRESENTLY HE IS LIMlTED
ON HIS ACTIV IT IES, BUT DOES SPEND A
LITTLE T IME AT HlS COMPUTER.
YOUR LETTERS OR CARDS WOULD SURE
BE A " PICKER UPPER" FOR HIM .
HE SENDS HlS LOVE AND THANKS TO ALL
THlS WONDERFUL BEAUTfFUL FAMlLY
THAT HE HAD A LARGE ROLE IN STARTING!!
GOD TAKE CARE OF POP AND THANK
YOU FOR GIVING HIM TO US!

CHRISTOPHER LUNDQU IST who is traveling

in five states for Pier I, has a new address also:
3030 Knight Lane, Apt. 108 Memphis, Tennessee
38 I 15; phone: 90 1-546-0734
MELINDA BAGGETT finished the salmon canning season in AJaska and moved on to Maui, Ha-

waii to earn a little money and soak up some rays
and to get rid of the fish smell that is just about
seared into her nose!

Congratulations AILEEN MILLERI
Aileen (AI) Miller graduated from the University of
Texas May 20, 1995 and obtained a B.S.R.N. degree.

Yea II!! AI 's mom, Carol, and all AJ 's brothers and
sisters were there to cheer her across the stage Tommy from Virginia, Brian from Houston, Charles
and Tony from Austin, and Ann and John from Colo-

rado Springs, Colorado. Jean and Jim Baggett also
were in Austin and dropped in on the graduation too.
Charles is fast becoming our "own gounnet chef' and
did a great job feedi ng us all! Al is now working al
Soulh Austin Medical Center and learning the practical applications and ins and outs ofnursing. Congratulations, Al!!!
Let's see... that now makes two women graduates
within the clan - Melinda Baggett and Aileen MilJer
(and soon-to-be grad, Liz Parker). Way to go girls!
[n AlLEEN'S honor, we respectfuUy borrow from that
world famous Aggie philospher, mathematician, and
scientist, Rene "Pany-Dawg" Descartes, (15961650) who coined that immortaJ assertion that will
live in the minds and hearts of all men for all eternity:
Cogito, ergo sum ( ... "/ Thunk. Therefore I Are")

New address:
P.O. Box 12937 - Lahaina, Hawaii 96761

"Three Mule iAlnghorns sil/inC in II row"
Jean Baggett, Ailcen !tIiller. Jim Hoggett

Congratulations AI!
John and Ann AchenebacJr, Tommy, Aileen, Brian, Ton)"
Carol and Charles Miller

DIANE FABRO & FAMILY!
Greetings to all of you from all of us. Sorry for not
writing last Christmas Season. AI 's Dad passed away
in the beginning of December and somehow getting
the Christmas cards out became an enormous task.

her church work, and has even been to Chicago for a
week recently and joined us at the farm for Thanksgiving. She is recording a family history for Brian,
which is proving to be pretty informative for all of us.

Diane completed a year long class in Addictions Coun-

Karen and leffMatson are still in Kalamazoo. Karen
is teaching an at K81amazoo V81ley Community College and leffhas his own Laser Graphics firm.

seling in September. Between work, and internship.
and classes. and papers, and, and, and - it was a

pretty busy year, but we all survived?!! Diane's first
professional addictions counseling assignment was to
teach the stop smoking class at the HMO office where
she works and so she (again) has quit smoking?!
A1 has had a very busy year in his own architectural
office with many projects and deadlines to be met between trips to the farm rebuilding the barn.
Chris has settled in Connecticut. is working at an international management consultant firm in Stamford
and living in New Canaan. !-Ie'll be home for 10 days
at Christmas, which will be great.
Mau 's living in an apartment in Chicago and has plans
to continue setting up a recordjng studio with a pan~
ner and is working in a health foods restaurant and the
Chicago Indoor Garden, growing and packaging
sproUlS. !-Ie's impacting our eating habils!

CHARLES LUNDQUIST, JR. AND
FAMILY
This has been a busy year for our family - aren't
they 811 - and I hardly know where to start and not
leave out something. The high point of the year of
course, has to be the addition to the family on November 2, 1995 (Carol 's 59th birthday). Kate and
David welcomed in Michael Andrew. Kate is still busy
trying to figure oul how to hand le two babies but
she' ll figure it out I' m sure.

We enjoyed a family vacation 10 Wah Disney World in
June this year, our first time and rode every ride and
ale in every restaurant. It was a greal trip ~ (Last year 's
trip to Aspen was to be our last "family vacation" and
instead it's turned into an annual event l)
The Fabros, McDonaids and Matsons will all be gathering in Michigan the weekend after Christmas to celebrate Mom's 80th binhday, which is December 28th.
The reunion should be a lot offun. Times of being all
together are fewer and fewer.
Mom 's had a bad year physically. A pacemaker this
summer after numerous trips to the hospit81 with congestive heart failure, and she now travels with her
Oxygen tanks, but remains undaunted in continuing

Michael Andre,,1SaJleen
Born November 2, 1995
8 1bs, 1 Ot.
Welcome to the Nell'es/ Member of the Family!

Charlie and Lisa seem to aJways be busy with scouting ( Charlie is den leader for 2 packs), soccer, school,
etc., etc.

Charlie continues to visit Russia on a regular basis
for NASA and always comes back with incredible
tales.
Mandy. Brian and Victoria are doing well . Mandy
started to work this year as a part time affair while
Victoria is in school.
Christopher moved to Memphis this year with a new
job. He likes his work, but travels quite a bit. Hopefully, next year he will be able to stay at home more.
Kevin's "Hwy 78 Auto Shop" in Wylie is keeping him
busy but he is doing well . C.C. and her group are
"regulars" at his shop. Somehow, he keeps their cars
runmng.
Betty and I keep busy with our jobs, yard work and
our diving activities. My hip replacement has recuperated to the point that we decided to take a major
dive trip this year. We just got back from spending a
week diving in the Celebes Sea between the Philippines and the northern coast of Sulawesi. The diving
was awesome plus we were also able to spend a few
days touring Bali and Sulawesi while we were in the
area. If anyone is brave enough, I would be happy to
show my underwater slides.

around the Olympic Penisula. The scenery was magnificent. I also loved Seattle and was surprised to find
that it is hilly the way that San Francisco is. The Pacific Northwest is really a beautiful part of the country. I've never seen so many beautiful flowers. Even
shack-like houses had beautiful flowers growing in
front of them.
Brian is settling in quite well in Portland. He works
for OSPLRG (Oregon State Public Interest Research
Group). They lobby for environmental and other public
interest issues. He's working very hard and putting in
very long hours and being paid very little, but he is
getting some wonderful experience. When I was there
at Thanksgiving he was telling his mends that one of
the reasons he was an activist was because of me. He
reminded me of the time I had told him when he was
in high school to "put his money where his mouth"
was. J remember the speech too. J told him that having a social conscious was more than sitting on the
lawn at a Grateful Dead show, and that ir he really
thought that things were not well run, he should do
something about it himself WeU, he's doing it now!
I hope that you have all had a wonderful year. We are
looking forward to having a great holiday season that
will include having an 80th birthday party ror Mother
on December 30th.

A STAR IS BORNI
DENISE MCDONALD Writes ...
I am still working at the State's Attorney's office. There
are times that I miss myoid job at MADD, so now I
volunteer for the local chapter. I am still on the Board
of Directors of NOVA (NalionaJ Organization for Victim Assistance), so I get to Washington, D.C. a couple
of time a year, and this year their annuaJ conference
was in Maui, so 1 was able to go there.
I went to Portland, Oregon twice to visit Brian. I went
in May and took some vacation time. He took a couple
of days off from his job and we drove to Seattle and

CHARLEE LUNDQUIST m writes ... The BIG
NEWS is that Grandpa (Charles Lundquist, Sr.) is now
officially documented in the International Star Registry! A little star in the constellation Orion, formally
known as "Orion RA O4h 56m 46sd 04° 10'" has been
redesignated as "Charles Mic/lae/ Lundquist'.
Having a star named after Grandpa will raise his spirits some (and ours) to the heavens. Charles sent the
cel1.ificate and a star map to Grandpa so he can see
where it is. He chose the constellation Orion because
its aJways been one his favorite constellations and its
so easy to spot, even here on the outskirts of Houston
where the city lights really wash out most of the stars.

He figured it was appropriate for his grandson who
works at NASA should do this for him. Henceforth,
our future generat.ions can look up and say "Did you
know that that star is named after my great, great,
great Grandfather! "
Enclosed with t.his speciaJ Christmas edition ofFamily
Ties is a copy of t.he officiaJ lntemational Star Registry Certificate and a star map depicting the exact location of the newly named star! Thank your Charlee for
your fine efforts in obtaining this highly prestigious
honor for our beloved dad, pop, grandpa, greatgrandpa and great, great grandpa. You know, the stars
sure do look a little brighter tonight!

CHARLEE LUNDQUIST III AND
FAMILY write ...
In late November I made another trip to Russia. This
was my 5th trip. and the probably most " stressful" to
date. I was leading a delegation of about 40 engineers to conduct an engineering review of the many
distributed systems (power, propulsion, guidance,
command, telemetry, etc.) for the Russian modules
for the Space Station. When we got there we knew
something wasn't right - the Russians had other motives. They were preparing a major redesign of the
Space Station which essentiaJly plugged our new station into their current station which is 10 years old
and approaching obsolescence. Since the change
would cost lots of design changes on our side this
would naturally cause us cost and schedule impacts. I
worked till 2-3am every night pulling together an integrated assessment of this proposal. We had to do
this in paraJlel with conducting the design review in a

building that never got higher than 40°F (it took me
two weeks to thaw out after I got back). To complicate matters, ( I) this occurred during the government
shutdown where all our technica1 support people were
furloughed. (2) my logistics person wbo handles all
arrangements for translators, transportation, supplies,
etc. had a death in t.he fami ly and left at the beginning
of the meeting; and (3) the Russian air traffic controllers staged a strike which was expected to last for
months, so we thought we'd be stuck (or have to take
a 3 day train trip to Gennany).
There were a few positives on this trip though. I was
able to sneak away one Sunday afternoon and find the
Orlov museum of paleontology. Its reported to be the
largest natural history museum in the world. I saw some
absolutely fantastic dinosaurs, manmlals, and invertebrates. I even ran by the " flea market" on the way
back to the hotel so I could pick up some Christmas
presents. Moscow certainly is cold in late Novemberon this particu lar day it was close to 0° F (it never got
above freezing the whole time I was there) . In the end,
I was also fortunate in that the air traffic controllers
were back on the job by the time we were ready to
come home. Now the Russians are planning on coming here for a couple of weeks to work their proposal
some more (they ' re leaving before Christmas, thank
goodness). I' m in the throes of fonning a team for this
exercise. Needless to say, I'm looking fOlWard to the
holidays.
Other news (and to me, of much more importance):
Lisa and I just completed another semester. She and I
are one semester closer to fi nishing our graduate degrees (I've got two more classes and she's got three).
The kids are all doing very well. The boys finished up
their baseball seasons last month, so we've had a much
easier time not having to chauffeur them around every
day to practice. They are still keeping busy between
school, play, and cub scouts (Lisa's been backfilling
me as den leader - I don 't know what I'd do without
her). Lisa has enrolled 311 three kids in some after hours
Arts and Crafts classes. Lauren has been going to
preschool two days a week and to gymnastics lessons.

Pllge 9

Lauren 's very active - whenever we go hiking she
leads. They had fun in Arlington during Thanksgiving
and of course Christmas is looming large in their eyes.
I saw Kate's new baby a couple of weeks ago. Michael,
and he is really cute. I think he looks like his big sister
Alyssa. It will be nice to have a new baby fo r Christmas at my Dad 's house (we always go there after we

finish opening what Santa brought).

Rita is teaching a kind of experimental 4th-5th-6th
composite g rade classroom at a school in an underprivileged area of the city. She seems to thrive on the
challenge. Although no longer working in the ESL
branch of the school system, her charges are mostly
Hispanic and so it is as though she never left her former
work. She continues to serve as the Catholic representative to an ecumenical and interfaith conununity
service organization.

Merry Christmas to you aU!

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM THE
MARSCHALLS
First, we wish the blessings of good health to our Uncle
Charles and to all of you. Second, I apologize for the
brevity of this note, but it is a day short of being overdue. Here's the news in brief.

Jo hn is very happy back teaching Western Traditions,
American Religious Hi story and the usual survey
courses - attempting to use as much ofthe new class·
room technology as is available. After almost fifteen
years in administration, he has had to re-learn a lot of
forgotten information and to supplement the product
with the most recent historical scholarship. The only
administrative work he has retrained is direction of
the university's intercollegiate athletic drug education
and treatment program. He manages to cope with an
ailing back by reducing his playing of squash to three
times each week .

Sarah was accepted at Wilamette University in Salem,

Oregon, and is having a very challenging and fulfilling
first semester. She had to leave her four cats and two
dogs in Reno and upon arrival in her dorm she adopted
a hamster. School regulations did not permit such
vannints and so she gave it to a local fraternity house,
which has given her visitation privi leges. She is already
playing in the University's string quartet and has taken
on some community service projects.
Peter is in his Ju nio r year at the School of Journali sm
here at the University of Nevada. This fa ll he completed the first of three requi red internships in public
relations. In addition he was asked (and continues) to
serve as Associate Editor of the University's student
newspaper. He continues to host programs at the Planetarium. do some house-sitting and lawn cutting for
the Carmelite nuns and some neighbors, and thoroughly
enjoys his academic work . Peter and his father continued to sail over the summer and took a small prize in
the Trans-Tahoe Regatta.

We wish all of you a joyous Nativity season.

Sarah, Peter, Rita & John Marschall

IN CLOSING

CyberMom Surfs the Internet
On Carol Miller's birthday, November 2, 1995, she was

greatly surprised by a brand new, full·blown multimedia computer system given to her from all of her kids.

Everyone contributed

10

As another year comes to an end, we want to wish
you all a very MERRY CHRISTMAS and a joyous
and prosperous New Year!

the project over several

months and BRlAN actually built the machine from
scratch. It was loaded with tons of software, including full, unlimited access to the Internet through a 10ea) Internet Service Provider in Midland . Mom has

been exploring on her own and is getting the hang cfit
all quite well . Best part is, when she has a question
about anything, she just E-Mail's the experts and we,

in tum, respond nearly instantly. Mom has been found
checking out WEB sites all over the world on every-

thing from Quilting to Cross-Stitch, to many sites about
the Catholic Church. Of course, she has also encountered many of the totally useless, mindless AND stupid sites out there, but that's half the fun of exploring
the net l
Anyone with access to the Internet and who wants to
bypass traditional "snail-mail", drop her an E-Mail note
at her new address: cmiller@marshill.com
Other "known" E-mail addresses within the fami ly
include:
Tommy Millu lind FllllIily
tf'm4 u@WIlU.sus.,'irginia.f'tJu
Br illn Miller
bdlln@phOf'nb.nf"
Also h ll.~ his own WEB pllgt' ae:
htlp:llwww.phOf'lIb.lleti- brll ll
(oot \'K-WW with NelSClipe 1.2 or bcUu)

THANKS!!! TO OUR FAMILY COMPUTER EXPERT! We again want to thank BRIAN MILLER for
putting this Newsletter together. He has really done a
lot of hard work and magic with the computer to get
this hard copy finalized and in such beautiful form!
Many. many thanks Brian!
While this cou ld be the last issue of Family lies, we
truly hope that some one or ones of the younger generation out there will pick up the reins and carry on
the tradition. Its a lot of hard work but it is very rewarding when it all comes together and it's a real way
to keep fami ly members in touch with what is going
on in our lives. We all need to keep in touch with EVERYONE. Family is the greatest thing we have and
we need to keep "tied" to each other. Susie and I have
enjoyed working on FT for the past six years and it
has been a real blessing to hear from so many of you
over the years.
I.n a world with so much strife and turmoil, we have
perhaps one of the greatest natural resources available to each of us every day of the year - FAMJLYand
EACH OTHER! Let us all strive 10 keep in touch with
each other more often.
Love to you all,

C hllrles III1li/or A i~e n Miller
nlmille r@mll il. uleus.wu

TOllY MilicI'
Imiller@c5.utn:fts.edu
Jim lind Jno BlIggf'U
JBlIgg63~09@llol. com

( ooe..

Clips 011

the JB!)

Nick Bllggett

bllgg.. t ~mllilhosl.icsi.ntl

Let us hear from you!
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